Quality you trust. Experience you know.

Models:

10” & 12” Slicer
XeH110
XeH112

FEATURES
Technical:

- The slide shaft is made of ground,
chromed steel for a smoother
operation.
- The high-quality bushings and
ball bearings are self-lubricating.
- The dial thickness control cam
system allows for an always
precise cut.

Safety:

- A safety cover is placed under
the motor and the electrical
components.
- The hopper features an exclusive
heavy duty plastic protection to
keep operator’s hand at a safe
distance from the blade while
operating the slicer.

Sanitary:

- Easy to clean aluminum alloy
construction does not crack or
stain.
- The carriage and the blade
cover are quickly removable
without tools.

- High-quality, stylish, lightweight and compact space
saving design
- Easy to carry for catering needs
- The only ones in their class featuring a fan-cooled motor
to avoid overheating
- Safety hand guard mounted to the carriage
- The easy, fast breakdown and the increased blade and
machine body gap makes cleaning a breeze

Warranty:

• One year, on-site
parts and labor
Warranty Details

The XeH110 slicer carrys a two-year, on-site parts and labor warranty against any flaws in materials and workmanship. This period begins on
the date of the purchase and, provided the unit is used in accordance with our instructions, is in full effect for two years from that
date. Any work performed under this warranty must be performed between the hours of 8am and 5pm Monday through Friday. Xebeco will not pay
for overtime charges for work performed other then during normal business hours. Damage incurred in transit or from installation error,
accident, alteration or misuse is not covered. Xebeco shall not be liable for any consequential compensatory, incidental, or special
damages. Contact the Xebeco service department for any warranty claims. Ovens with steam may require water filtration depending upon water
quality of oven location. If scaling or damage is caused by too hard or too soft unfiltered water warranty may be voided.

Quality you trust. Experience you know.

SPECIFICATIONS

Operation: Gravity feed.
Construction: Polished, anodized aluminum alloy.
Knife: One piece, chromium plated 100Cr6 forged carbon steel blade.
Blade rpm XeH110: 335
Blade rpm XeH112: 350
Sharpener: Built-in, removable two stone dual action.
Slice thickness: Infinitely variable up to 1/2”.
Carriage Stroke XeH110: 9.63“
Carriage Stroke XeH112: 11.25“
Hopper XeH110: 9.06” x 9.06”
Hopper XeH112: 9.81” x 9.81”
Motor XeH110: 0.25 Hp (185W), belt driven, air cooled.
Motor XeH112: 0.33 Hp (245W), up to 0.5 Hp peak, belt-driven, fan cooled.
Electrical XeH110: 120V AC, 60Hz, 1.55 Amp (220V, 50Hz available upon request.)
Electrical XeH112: 120V AC, 60Hz, 1.8 Amp (220V, 50 Hz available upon request.)
Plug & Cord: Attached, flexible, 3 wire SJT AWG 18, 6’4” long.
Switch: On/Off button.
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Shipping Information:

XeH110

Freight Class:
85
Net Weight:
35 lbs
Shipping Weight:
40 lbs
Crate Dimensions (WxDxH): 24”x19”x17”

XeH112
85
45 lbs
63 lbs
31.5”x24”x20.5”

